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WITHOUT PREJUDICE
In Confidence
To Whom It May Concern
I, Ripley Davenport make this solemn statement to be true.
For the last two and a half years, Mr. Kent Madin, a resident of Bozeman, Montana,
USA, the owner of Boojum Expeditions has launched a destructive campaign to
smear my name, reputation, personal life and career.
His current email: rett139@yahoo.com
His campaign is defined as:
Cyberstalking, which is the use of the Internet, email or other electronic
communications to stalk, and generally refers to a pattern of threatening or malicious
behaviours. Cyberstalking may be considered the most dangerous of the three types
of Internet harassment, based on a posing credible threat of harm.
http://data.opi.mt.gov/bills/mca/45/5/45-5-220.htm
and/or
Cyberharassment, which differs from cyberstalking in that it is generally defined as
not involving a credible threat. Cyberharassment usually pertains to threatening or
harassing email messages, instant messages, or to blog entries or websites
dedicated solely to tormenting an individual. Some states approach
cyberharrassment by including language addressing electronic communications in
general harassment statutes, while others have created stand-alone
cyberharassment statutes.
http://data.opi.mt.gov/bills/mca/45/8/45-8-213.htm

Mr. Kent Madin’s actions have been:
False accusations. Mr. Kent Madin continues to damage my reputation, trying to
turn other people against me. He has posted false information on third party
websites, activiely participated in a Anti-Gobi 2011 facebook group, which was
deleted by facebook, Dublin, having breeched many rules and regulations due to its
vulgarities.
He replies, sometimes under many aliases, such as MongCon, with allegations,
amendments and/or crude remarks on third party blogs and adventure websites or
other sites that allow public contributions, such as Wikipedia.
Attempts to gather information about the victim. He has approached friends,
family and work colleagues to obtain personal information sometimes acting under
aliases or acting as a geniune individual. Details and copies of Mr. Madin’s letters
can be supplied on request.
Mr. Madin monitors and trawls the internet circuits for my online activities in an effort
to gather more information.

Encouraging others to harass the victim. He continues to involve third parties in
the harassment, facebook was one prime example. He claim I am a fraud and lair.
He has also taken it on as his duty to harrass my family by contacting sponsors and
individuals associated with me, Inland Revenue in Ireland, which led to a temporary
halt our child support allowance and contacting the Central Registration Office to
investigate if my company was registered.
I ask that you ignore Mr. Kent Madin and forward any letters from him to me. I have
never had a business or personal relationship with Mr. Madin, spoken with, or had
any contact what-so-ever. I continue to ignore his emails and have blocked all email
addresses associated with him.
On request, I now openly speak about Cyberstalking and harrassment in my
speaking engagements, a topic that seems to only fuel Mr. Madin’s campaign.
Many current sponsors, friends and individuals have pledged to continue to support
my expeditions and privacy and to ignore Mr. Madin and support my campaign to
stop this awful nightmare, which has caused my family and myself, much distress
and turmoil.
I am considering pursuing a restraining order against Mr. Kent Madin. Any questions
or doubts that you may have then please contact me in strict confidence.
Respectfully yours,
Ripley Davenport
Nantucket Heights
Gortamullin
Killarney Road
Kenmare
County Kerry
Ireland
mail@ripleydavenport.com
www.ripleydavenport.com

